GOVERNOR OUTLINES STATE BUDGET
Genie Fund Winner Announced at Special Assembly
Paul Gazzerto Winner
Of Genie Fund
Scholarship
wu

Beria Gets Around

A stude lit at North Texas Stale
Teachers College-faced with signiDg the eighth statement in his college care!:r that he i! not a Com~
munist-signed the name of Lawenty Beria, deposed Russian police
bo~s. the other day.
A nolary public in the college administration building let it pass without question. The student said he
would put the pledge in his scrapbook.
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Governor Speaks at Last
Good Citizenship Assembly

Bryant CoUege held its Ialt Good Citizensbip lecture of tbe semester
in tbe school auditorium on Friday, January IS, 1954. The Ichool orchestra, prior to the assembly, played a variety of popular muBie under the

ule direction of Profe.asor Handy.
Dean Gu~ delivered the opening addrua and Itressed the need for
creater participation by everyone in our Govrenment. He introduced the
peat lpeaker, His Ezcellenc:y, Dcnm. J. Roberts, Goven\or, State of
Rbode Island.
Governor Roberts opened his quer the challenge of OW" time.
.peech by expressinar his apprecia- Every student should be interested
tion for being given the opportunity in the problems of general welfare
to address Bryant students. He and should let his voice be heard.
lauded the tireless work performed These are not just idle words; this is
by Vice-President E. Gardiner Ja- your duty.
cobs in the civil affairs of this state.
He informed the assembled group
that young people are the hope of
the future, and graduates of Bryant
stand out in the community and are
not lost in society. Many 01 them
are leaders in the complex machinery
Veterans with GI mortgages who
lDay wish to cut down their interest
of government.
charges can make extra payments to
Governor Roberta defined the
word govenument u not juat an
the bank at any time to reduce their
idle word or an occupation that
loan balance, the Veterans Adminislome people are engaged in, but
tralion pointed out this week.
a lIervant dedicated to the proManager Jobn L. Reavey of VA's
tection of the general welfare of
Providence Regional Office said thaL
the people. The requirements of
home-owning GI's who have accumour Btate government are large,
ulated some money can save thembut its daily servico i. endless:
selves substantial interest payments,
as well as payoff their mortgage
and it is always at band. Rhode
soonet, by making lump sum payIaland'lI budget for 195-3-1!)5.4.
ments to the bank in additioll to
",all outlined by Governor Robtheir regular montbly paymeDt8.
erts, and it was shown that _the
etate's income woald exceed the
The minimum extra payment a
expenditures by $200,268. In
veteran may make is at least the
apeaking about the ezpencUturea,
ilmount of One month's regular payhe pointed out that financial
ment, or $100. For the convenience
problems are increasing everyoi the veteran, he can either make
day. Additions to hospitals are
double payments each month or
filled immediately. There are
make lump-sum payments from time
problems of caring (or the aged
to time, Reavey said.
and unemployed, maintenance of
The practice of making advance
I'ayments 011 a mortgage is also good
atate institutions, COllstruction,
and rna.ny, many otbers,
insurance against a time when the
Hill Excellency pointed out that veteran may be hard pressed for
difficult times are ahead, but all is money. At such a time, tbe veteran
not lost. The future is a cha.llenge; may have such extra principal pay·
a challenge for our survival. He ments re-applied to keep his loan
advised the students as to just what from going into default, Reavey
they can do about this 1:hilllenge. :;aid.
More than 4,800 veterans having
Tbe Bryant student is privileged to
be receiving a good education, and loans in the Providence Regional
therefore, more is expected of him. Office already have repaid their GI
A graduate js not expected to drop home loans in full since the VA beInto silence, but, ratber, to help con- gan the GI loan program in 1945.

Vets May Cuf
Mortgage Paymen's

GOVERNOR ROBERTS ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Student Senate and B. A. & A.
Society Hold Banquets
TbeButUness AdminilltraHon and Accounting Society held its banquet
last Thursday. January 28, 1954, at the Rhoda. Ann~. Tbe banquet wa..
presided over by President Lawrence Heney, who presented walleta to
the advisors of the society, and a pin to each member of the Board of
Dillectors. He alJio introduced the new president-elect of the soe.iety, Joe
FUlleUa.

The guest speaker of the evening
was Warren Walden, popular spotts
announcer on WJAR-TV; Providence. A television act was preseuted by Mr. Walden and some
Beta Sigma Chi held its formal
staff members from WJ AR for the banquet on Jan. 19 at Oates Tavern.
cntertainment of the audience.
New officers and pledgees were
The dinner of turkey was enjoyed ~worn in. Guests were Dean Gulby all, and, following the Ineal, Ed ski and Mr. Appleby. The new
Drew and his orchestra provided president, Bob Paul, expressed hjs
deep appreciation to the brothers
excellent music fol' dancing.
for their trust and confidenee. The
The ,Student Senate'l banquet I retiring president, Tom LaBarre,
took pla.ce at the Admiral Inn
was presented a trophy depicting
on Tue~do.y, February 2, 1954.
his fine leadeuhip Dnd faithful servPrellident Tom LaBarre welvice to the fraternity.
comed those in attendance and
New Officers
introduced the guest speaker of
the evening, Mr. Appleby.
President . ...... . ....... Bol1 Paul
Vice-president ...•.... Don Andrus
President LaBarre then introSecretary .... •. .... , .. Ed Schmitz
duced the new president-elect of the
Treasurer .. .. .... . .. Jim Rennick
Senate, Bob Paul, who presented
Aall't Treas.urer ...•. Paul Morgan
a plaque to Tom for his outstandAlumnae Sec'y ....• Jerry Balemian
ing work as president.
Chaplain ... ...... ; .... Ed Bryant
Athletic Director ...... Ken Cooley
For
dinner
there
wa.
a
choice
Rocco La Penta will long be remembered as the guy "Informing
Sergeant-at-anns
of roast beef or lobster. DanYou," the originator of the ARCHWAY cqlumn of tbe same name.
Maurice Lariviere
cing followed tbe dinner.
Whenever anyonehaa wanted to know something about practically
anything, Rocco's been tne man to see.
The admirable job he has done
College in September, 1951, and
with his column and his duties as
majored in accounting.
Rocco has contributed a great deal
Assistant Editor-in-Chief of the
AaCRWAY, pale in comparison with to Bryant, both in thought and deed.
Ilis many other accompli5hments. He will long be remembered by
Rocco is Editor-in-Chief of the faculty alld friends here on. the tamLldg", a job to which be bas devoted pus.
much of his valuable time and effort.
In his rraternity, Tau EPihon. he
held the position of assistant treasurer. Numerous other positions he
held were treasurer of the Masquers,
IOcial chairman of the Glee Club,
Chairman of the Educational Committee of the Gemie Fund, cllS! president his freshm~n and junior semes.
ters, member of the Student Senate,
• member of the Board of Directors
of the B.A. & A. Society. and pubIlc:ily maD for the Newman Club.
RocCC) fa • native of Hartford,
Connecticut. He entered Bryant
(Continued on Page 2)
GENIE FUND COMMITTEE

Outstanding February G·raduates ...

The Genie Fund 8cbolarehlp
awarded this morniDg at a special
as!!cmbly to PaId Ganerro, of Cran.ston, Rhode Island. Paul, a fourth
semester A & F major. plans to continue his studies at Boaton Univcraity,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Thia semelter over $300 W8I donated by Itudents and organlza.
tiona on tbe campal. Paul is tbe third Bryant ltudeut to wiD the
Genie Fund award.
It is the desire of the Genie Fund : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Committee that more students give
consideration to graduate work. The
award is good for a period of five
years. This helps potential draftees
who will enter the service. because
(ACP)-Following are 15 eoy
the fund will still be available for ways in which to fail in a couree,
graduate work after their discharge. al written by Jack Seward for the
Nat aemeater tbe Genie Fund
Qregon State Dally Barometer:
Committee will hold itll firth
1. Enter the cOUrse as late as
campaign.
AppHcatiodB will
possible.
By changing your mind
again be accepted for the award.
about the curriculum after school
Are you considering graduate
starts, you should be able to DYoid
work? n you are, watch the
classes until the second or third
ARCHWAY for further informweek.
ation about the next award.

Beta Sigma Chi
Holds Banquet

George Andrews, chairman of the
Genie Fund Committee, offered the
•
(ollowing comments.
"I willb to thank tho atIJdentli
and organizations of Bryant College for tbeir generoul eontrlbations to the Genie Fund. Also,
I would like to thank the membert of the "faculty and admlaistration for their co-operatioll
and asalatauce. The drive WilS
8 huge luccessl I should like to
aee the Genie FuDd mature to
the eztent that it will be IU]Iported by a1umDi membeI'l u.o.
This will make a more IUbatan·
da1 award available to the winner. You can help attain tbIa
objective IIy wbo]e-hearted!y
lupporting the Fund and its
aetivitiel. It u. your .reaponsibility as students of Bryant
College to keep tbe Ipark of intereat in the Genie Fund active
and progreasive.
"We do not measure the strength
of an organization by its Ilumberbut by its achievements. I, DS chairman of the Genie Fund Committee,
feel that we, as a relatively small
organization on campus, have
worked together as a team; ·b ut
we need more "players." The only
qualification necessary to be a
"player') is personal co-opera.tion
on the part of every student at Bryant Col1ege.
"Again, ] tbank you one aad
all for your IIplendid co-opera·
tion in this campaign.'·

2. Do not boUler with a textbook.
3. Put yoar social life ahead of
cverything else. If necessary, cultivate a few friendships in the class.
Interesting conversation ~hould be
able to drown. out the noise of the
lecture.

4. Observe how seedy most proCessors look and trea t them 2.cc,,~d
ingly.
5. Make yourself comforta.ble
when. you etudy. If possible, dra.w
uP an easy chair by a window.
6. Have a few friends handy during tbe study period so you can
chat When the work he comes dull.
7. If you must study, try to
lump it all together and get it over
with. The most suita.ble time would
be the fast week of schooL

S. Keep your study tnble Inter·
esting. Place photographs, magazines, goldfish bowls, games • nd
other recreational devices all aro md
you while studying.
9.

U.se

mnemonic

devices

on.

everything you learn.

Since they
are easy to forget, thi$ approach
prevents your mind from getting

cluttered up witb stale facts.

10. Never interupt your reading
by checking on what you have
learned. Recitation is not very
pleasant anyhow, since it shows up
yonr deficiencies.

11. Avoid bothering with notebooks. If you plan to use one anynow, so that you can draw pictures
of airplanes during tbe lecture, try
to follow the simplest arrangement;
Next semester JobJl Murphy, a keep aU the Dotes for a given day
teacner-trainee entering his sixth on the same Bheet of paper.
semester in Febl'uary, will be the
12. Remind yourself frequently
Editor-in-Chief of the ARCHWAV.
John entered Bryant in September, hoW' dull the course is. Never lose
1951 and began work on his teach- sight of the fact that you really
ing degree with a major in Busi- wanted to aign np for something
else.
'
ness Administration.
The author of "In This Corner"
13. Review only the night before
for the past semester, John hu thUG examination, nnd confine this to try!
shown his ability for the job of ing to guess what the teacher will
guiding the ABCH\VAY,
ask.
He has Just been elected president
14. Find out exaetly 'Wben your
of the Teacher Training Society and
is a member of the Business Admin- final examination will be over so
istration and Accoun6ng Society. that you can plan 10 forget everyHe and hiB wife nre currently resid- thinR' about the course at the moment.
ing in Providence.

Teacher-Trainee
To Be New Editor

15. Stay up all night before important examinations. You can
spend the first half of the evening
discussing yOUl' determination to
"bone" and the latter half drinking
r.offce.

SEE PAGE TWO
FOR FINAL EXAM

SCHEDULE

WACO, TEXAS-(I. P.)-A book
written to help teacherl prepare better telts and to keep stud.enb$ from
complaining "I never know how
to study for one of his teatw" hu
been pabli.hed from the pen or Dr.
Kenneth L. Bean, professor of PIYchology and director of the mental
bealth clinic at Baylor University.
The book, called "Conltruction of
Educational and Penllonnel Teats,'"
Ie publilihed by MeGraw-Hill Publishing Co. of New York

Friday, Fcbnlary 5, 111M

THE ARCHWAY

·I'--__g_~-·---'
Time to Take Inventory
It's been a a long time since I've had either the time or. the inclination
to write an editorial, but now that the semester, my last by the way, is
drawing to an end, I've managed to gather my thoughts together and
compose an ediorial, or perhaps the better word would be essay.
Aa the end of an important accounting period in my life is coming
Into sight, I've begun to take a aort of inventory of myself in order to
evaluate the profit I've accumulated in the two yeat'1l I've spent at Bryant.
First on my list of inventory items I note a vast store of information
of aU kinds, infonnation which cannot be evaluated in doUars and cents
simply because of its immeasurability. This vast inventory has been
produced (or me by Education, which, I have discovered, is a fraudulent,
deceitful master, who knows that the larger one's inventory of facts
grows. the less one seem. to know, for the more he realizes his limitations,
his inadequacies. Be that as it may, the inventory is there, at no specific
value, and shown on my balance .heet al a fixed a.set whose rate of
depreciation increasea with lack of use.
Next on my inventory aheet I note an inventory of never-to-be-forgotten memories of good time., sad times, funny times, glad times, oncein-a-life times I have known here at Bryant. This like the fint item in
my inventory, has no value assigned to it, but can be estimated at a lower
figure than the lint item. These memories, like the intangible fixed
asset, Goodwlll, retain their worth onJy while the business ia a going
concern.
Thirdly I note a sizeable amount of lasting friendships which will
never be depleted. Thia inventory, too, is not ltated in dollars and cents,
but in smiles and hand shakes and cheerful "Helloa."
The sum total of these nebulous inventories seems to indicate that
I have acquired a considerable JUllount of intangible wealth in my two
years of college, but the real Indication of tho succesa and worth of those
two years is not to be found in the wealth I have acquired. Rather it is
to be found in the wealth I have given away.
If I have contributed even a smaU part of myself to the luccess,
prosperity or happiness of any project or any person with whom I have
come into contact during the past two years, then I deem those years
to have been well spent, worth while, and productive, for as St. Thomas
once said. "It is in giving that we receive." Truer 'words were never
spoken.
This brings to a close my "Uterary" career, a 'career which has taught
me the responsibility of leadership, the frustration of obstacles, the satisfaction of attaining a goal.
AS'my final word, I wish to exprell sincere thanks to all my ataff for
making this career the pleasant and profitable one it hal been.
-GRETCHEN KELLY

GRADUATES
(Continued froro Page 1)
The first student at Bryant
'College ever to be harned to a
national office is our very own,
Bob Dobbins, one of oar February graduates. In September,
1953, he was named the National Alumni officer for Phi Sigma
Nu fraternity. In his fraternity
he also has held the otces of
Chaplin and Grand Councilman.
Bob haa done an outstanding job
for his fraternity, both in social,
welfare, and athletic phases.
In sports he has been outstanding
in bowling, basketball, and baseball.
In varsity basketball Bob showed
his skill on both the 1951-52 and the
1952-53 teams.
He was elected president of
the Bryant Cbriatian Association
and the president of the International Relations Club both his
aecond and third semesters. He
was vice president for the Masquera his third semester and can
well be remembered for his leading roles in several of their
production•. He wa. also a member of the Student Senate and
the B.A. &: A. Society.
Bob attended Colby College,
Waterville, Maine, two years before
coming to Bryant in September,
1951, at which time he took a refresher course. Ever since his entrance he has been "on the go" and
"on the ball" around campus.
After graduation Bob is joinIng the Air Cadets. After that
he is going into the life insuranco businell.
Upon completion of his studies
here, Bob bas one comment to make,
"It's better to have lived bad than
never to have lived at aliI"
Good luck, Bob. We'll misl
your good nature, and, your racoon coat/ll

Pcrhaps Bob's biggest accomplishment during his _tay here has been
his work as the pre. ident of tbe
Greek Letter Council This job
involves leadership, aggressiveness,
and understatnding-cbaracteristics
for which Bob can honestl¥ be commended for baving.
Bob haa served as president of
Kappa Tau Fraternity, and president of his Junior Cla". He
was a member of Student Senate, on the Board of Directofl of
the B. A. &: A. Society, and a
news reporter for the ARCHWAY.
Bob's hometown is Springfield,
Massachusetts. During the Korean
Volar he served in the United States
Navy for four years. He came to
Bryant College in September, 1953, as
a transfer student from Northeastern
University, Boston, Massachusetts.
Here he elected the BA-I course,
majoring in management. His education was continued here up to the
present, despite the fact that he was
married in March, 1953.
After graduation Bob will be
employed as outside representative for General Motora in
Providence. Upon leaving he
says, "I have enjoyed working
with every one and being a part
of Bryant College activities. 1
know that 1 shall come back
often to visit the old place."

BOB DOBBINS
Bryant College II toling a
steady worker and a top leader
as Bob Kuluogiao complete. his
days at Bryant.
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Friday, February 12, 1954
Visual Merchandising 4- BA II .......•.......••. M4Retailing
3 BA II .................. M4
Insurance
4 BA 1 ................... M4
Lost Accounting
3. BA 1-3 A&F .......... M3
lUathematiCB
I ...•...•.•.•..........•.. Ml-M2
All students having conflicts between two eumination. should report
this fact to the Deabs' Office not later than February 5. Special arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for those having conflict.
all exami~ations wilL be given at the scheduled time ONLY.
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS, FEBRUARY, 1954
For Secretarial, Teacher-Training, and College Preparatory Student.
Rooms 2A and 2C
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
English Composition
9:00 A. M.
Secretarial Typewriting III and IV
1:00 P. M.
Secretarial Accounting It II and In
College Preparatory Bookkeeping
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Medical Lectures
Word Study and Vocabulary Buildiq
9:00 A. M.
Classroom Management
1:00 P. M.
Secretarial Mathematics
Principles of Education
College Preparatory Mathematic.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
9:00 A. M.
Buainesa Correspondence
Personality Development
Methods of Teaching Buic BuaioOll
1:00 P. M.
Law 1
Filing
How to Study
Educational P.ychology
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
9:00 A. M.
Survey of Gregg Shorthand
Secretarial Typewriting 1 and II
1:00 P. M.
College Preparatory English
Teacher-Training English
Economic Geograpby (In Room Ml)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
9:00 A. M.
B. A. Typewriting
General Psychology
1:00 P. M.
Administrative Organization.
Secretarial Practice
Economic History
BUline.. Organization
9:00 to 12:00

CoUege Men!
Fly with ,the Finest
in the Air Force
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WIN WINGS
AS AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS,
EARN OVER $5,000 A YEARI

1

Pilot. training b"gins at Lacklllnd Air Force Base, where
• Aviation Cadets get 3 months of officer indoctrination.

• For a fast, exciting and rewarding career .. make your future in
the sky all an Air Foroe pilot.. As
II college student, you are now
able to join that small, !!elect band
of young men who race the wind
in Air Force jets. You'll have tho
same opportunities to learn, advance and establish youraelf in
the growing new world of jet
aviation.
Fly as on.

2.

It's a bard grind, but Cadets
also find time to relax.

3

In primary training the Cadet flies his fust planes, a Piper
• Cub, and this T-6. Later he willlly the more advanced T-28.

01 th. "..,

The pilot training you get in the
Air Force is the best. in the world
-the kind that makes jet aces .
You'll learn to tiy the fastest,
latest planes in the air-and By
them safely and well. Th086 who
look to the skies will look to you.
for leadership and confidence.

'nfo a "rIlllant tutu...
• You'll graduate as an Air Force
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 8
year. Your Air Foroe wings will
serve a8credentia1s for important
positions both in military and
commercial aviation. Air Force
wings mark you 8S the very best
in ~he tiying profeS8ion.

4

After Bying conventional planes, he moves on to jets •••
• going up with an instructor in this T-33 trainer.

How to qualify for
Pilot Training as an
Aviation Cadet I
BOB KULUNOIAN

I

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Monday, February 8, 1954
9:00 to 12:00 Advertising Problems 4 BA II .................. MS
Law V
3 BA I and BA 11. ......... MS
Law IV
... A&F ................... M4
Law II
II ........................ M4
Law I
I ....................... MI-M2
Income Taxes
3 A&F and 4 BA I. .
M6
I ............
MI-M2
1:00 to .. :00 Economic History
Economics
II ....... ................. M3
C P. A. Problems
4 A&F ........
M4
Salesmanship
3 BA 1 and BA II ....... M4
Purchasing
4 BA I ........
M4
4 BA II .................. M4
Retail Advertising
Tuesday, February 9, 1954
9:00 to 12:00 Personnel Problems
4 BA II and 4 BA 1. ... .. M4
Writing to Sell
3 BA II ......•....
M5
Writing for Business 3 SA I and 3 A&F ..
M6
Specialty Accounting 4 A&F ................... M3
Business Communications
II ........................ M3
English Composition I ......................... MI-MZ
1:00 to 4:00 Mathematics II
3 A&F .......•.•.•....... Ml
Economic Analysis
3 BA I and 3 BA II ... .... . M2
Industrial Management 4 BA I ................... M3
Problems in Retailing 4 BA II ..........•....... M4
Wednesday, February 10, 1954
9:00 to 12:00 Investments
4 A&:F-4 BA 1-4 BA II .. M6
Ma.r keting
3 BA 11-3 BA 1 ......... M5
Systems
3 A&F .................. M4
Accotulting II
II ....................... MS
Accounting 1
1 ......................... MI-M2
1:00to 4:00 Market Research
4 BA 11 ........... ....... M4
Advertising
3 BA 11-3 BA I .....
oM3
Law VI
4 BA I .. ,
MZ
Law III
3 A&:F
Ml
Thursday, February 11, 1954
9:00 to 12:00 Sales Management
... BA II ................. M6
Office Management
3 BA II-3 BA I ...
M6
Money and Banking 4 BA 1-3 A&F.
MS
Auditing
4 A&F ................... M4
Corp. Organ.
II
M3
Psychology
I .....................
MI-M2
1:00 to 4:00 Credita and Collections 4 A&F-3 BA 11-3 BA 1. . M2
Economic Geography II ...............•...••... MI

An outstanding senior of the
fairer lex, Andy Dowling, will
be loon leaving the Bryant campu.. Her recent election a. Suo'
Queen wa. the highlight of ber
lucce.1 in .ocial activities.
Andy has done an excellent job
as president of her sorority, PbI
Upsilon, the three semesters she has
been in office, As a member of the
Student Senate, she was named to
the Committee of Student Activities and did a superior job during a
(Continued on Page 4)

To qualify, you. mrat be at
least a high scJwol graduate.
However, you. will be of more
value to the Air Force if you
stay in college, gradoote, and
then oolunteer for training.
In addition, you must be between the ages of 19 and
26~, and in top phytfical
condition. If you think you
are eligible, here's what you
do: Ta1re your high school
diploma orcertificak ofgraduation together with a copy
of your birth certifi,cak down.
to your nearest Air Force
base or recruiting station.
Fill out the application they
gWe you. If you P688 your
physical and other tests, you.
wiU be schedu.kd for an Aviation Cadet Training Cltus.

6

Tbtm winds up his train-

ing with the latest and
• fastest planes in the air.

He's tested those silver wings ••• And won the respect and
admiration that go to every jet pilot in the United States Air
• Forcel From now on he'll rule the skies in an Air Force jet.

7

---------------------------------------on
, WHERE TO

MORE DETAILS:

Contact your neare,t Aviation Cad.. Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit, or Air Forc. Recrviting Officer.
Or wriM to: Aviation Cad.., HeadquaMrs,
U. S. Air forc., Wa.hlngton 25, D. Co

February 5, 1954

§pOlrlbin
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THE ARCHWAY

Phi Sigma Nu Finishes Season as Only

With The InJians Undefeated Team in Either League

By BERNIE GOLDSTE,JN
Hi sport fans-well this is it. The last of
"Sportin' With The Indians." Let's look back
over this semester and recap the highlights on
the Bryant sports scene.
We started off, way back when, with a big
11-3 victory for the Vigilantes over the freshmen (who, by the way, are almost sophomores??) Next came the announcements of no
varsity basketball teams this year, but seeing as
how smoothly and well co-ordinated the entire
fall program in sports' has been, I believe general
_1'V'tnt sports opinions are pretty hep on sticking to the present sports

Early in the basketball season a dark horse, which I have mentioned
previously, has after a season of play, earned a shot at the final playoffs. When the ARCHWAY went to press. Division 1-3 had jUlt
defeated Kappa Tau and earned the right to play Alpha Theta Chi
In the day league playoffs and then maybe on to the big game against
Phi Sig for , the championship. This is the first time in four YSllI8 on
the Bryant courts that an independent team bas gone al far as the
Playoffs. Nice going, gentlemen.
On the Bryant bowling alleys Jlome new individual records have
set, and Alpha Theta Chi came up with, "What's the magic number?",
big 4-0 victory over Phi Sig in the first half.
So much for the past. In the present, the basketball championships
in both the men and the women's leagues and the big bowling finala
are almost at hand.
In the future, I would like to see a selection of an AU~Star Team in
.Isketbialland bowling, and a well run softball and tennis program in the
Well, that's al1 up to you, Bob-Good luck.
That's it for the last of "Sportin' With the Indians." A final good~
and keep being good sports.

Iota Beta Winds Up On Top

J~nuary 12, proved to be another exciting day at the
Bowling Alleys for the girls' sorority bowling league when
Iota Chi and Kappa Delta Kappa battle"d it out for the first
of their match. KDK finally took it by 11 pins but SIC came up
Bnd took the second and third strings by a wide margin. SIC
tie for high single with Sandra Platt and Queenie ~noian both
101. Hig; individual score for KJ~{ was 104 hit by Edie

Lambda Theta came
with a weU-earned four
win ov~r Phi Upsilon. Janet
was high scorer for Theta
102. Phi Up's high single was
bowled by Pat Welch.
Sigma Iota Beta took away an
four point!> from Alpba Phi
SIB recovered very nicely
their one point loss of last
and were once again working
as a team. Alpha Phi
bowled an excellent three
but lacked the ability to take
point. The high single for SIB
12.6 bowled by Carol Kahn.
Ga'rnier hit a 94 for Alpha

Vivian Langlois was On top for
KDK with 103.
High Score (Single).......... 132
Dupouy-Phi Up
Second High Score ............ 109

Kahn-81B
High Triple (Team) .......... 1351
-SIB
Second High Triple ........... 12'94
-SIC
High Triple (Individual)...... 295
Dupouy-Phi Up
Second High Triple.......... 293
Eaton-SIB
Standing as of January 19, for
the second round:

Points
Won

Lost
Sigma
Iota
Beta
..
,.
~
,11
1
Score (Single) .....•.... 126
Sigma Lambda Theta . . . 8
4
Kabn-SIB
6
High' Score ............ 106 Sigma Iota Chi ......... 6
Alpha. Phi Kappa ....... S
7
Eaton-SIB
8
Triple (Team) ........ . 1379 Phi Upsilon, .......... .4
Kappa Delta Kappa .... 2
10
-SIB
Sigma Iota Beta wound up
High Triple .......... 1357
their season winning both the
-SIC
first and second rounds. SIB
Triple ( Individual) ...... 314
bowled
agilitst KDK and lost
Eaton-SIB
their second point of the season.
High Triple ............ 3()6
The SIB girls couldn't seem
Kahn-SIB
to pull themselves out of a
Team standings as of January 1Z,
slump in the first string and
the second tound:
the KDK teammates were getting numerous . strikes and
Won' LOlt l spares. SIB came tip nicely in
Iota Beta .•..... 7
the second and third strings
Iota Chi ......... 6
to take 3 points. Mary Pires
3
Lambda Theta ... 5
bowled a lOS for KDK's high
4'
Phi Kappa .... , .. 4
single of the day and Carol
Upsilon and Kappa
Kahn hit a 114 for SIB.
7
Kappa-tie ..... 1
Sigma' Lambda Theta lost 4
Tuesday, ]an\1ary 19, the points to SIC in their match. Theta,
of the day in fhe gids' bowl- which has done a wonderful job in
letgue seemed to be between the second round, just couldn't
place SIC and first place seem to hang on to the second place.
SIB djd not have too much Gladys Kinoian helped SI C along
in capturing the first two by bowling a 109 and Alln Havens
quite a large margin. In hit 106. Theta had a tie for high
string' SIC gave SIB quite single between Janet Walther and
to work for and SIB took the Peg Marnett, both hitting 96.
by only 6 pins. SI C's high
Phi Up and Alpha Phi split
of the day was Queenie
everything up about even as
with 104. Carol Kahn
they each took Z points Phi Up
109 for SIB.
took the first two strin~s but
The Sigma Lambda ThetaAlpha Phi came up and took
Phi Kappa match proved
the third and also the total pinan interesting one. Theta
fall. Alpha Phi had a tie of 95
the first string with no
between Joan Coleman and Joan
lost the second by sevGarnier for high single. Lorry
pins btlt came back strong
Apice hit 103 as high for Phi
third to ta.ke three of four
Up.
N a 'theta girl could
Thus ends the bowling season f{)r
make the 100 mark but
the girls. During the entire season
Marnett came up with a
there was not one game forfeited.
96 and for Alpha Phi Joan
That is a fine record and the
bowled a 101 string.
girls should be congratulated. The
Up broke their tie for 5th coaches of each team should be
with KDK by taking three given a lot or credit for the exce!of four points. Clara Dupouy lent work they did in producing
her team greatly by hitting fine teams and keeping up the bpwlhigh single of the day-132. ing interest of the girls.

By BOB PAUL
,At this writing, the champion of the day league will be decided after
the sudden-death playoff between Division 1-3 and Alpha Theta Chi.
The winner will play Phi Sigma Nu, winners of the night league, for the
Men'S' Intramural Basketball Championship. I predict a contest between
Phi Sigma Nu and Division 1-3, with Phi Sig taking two straight games
for the title. You'll know for sure by the time this is t'elea,sedl
Alpha Theta Chi had its string
tively. And to end their ballbouncing season, Phi Sig de~
af 11 straight victories broken by
feated Beta lota Beta 50-34 with
losing to up-and-coming Di~ision
r-3, 45-38, followed by losse§ to
Paul Reed netting 19 points,
and winning for himseH the
Kappa Tau 30-27, and then three
individual high scoring honor for
losses to Chi GamJl'la Iota 30-29,
25-45, and 32-41. Cenlracchio was
the league.
Chi Gam's big gun in these three
The Newmau' Club, one of the
games, averaging a little over 10 most improved teams' in the league,
points per game.
overpowered Beta Iota Beta 59-34
Division 1-3 showed great im- under IS and 14 point performances
provement in defeating Chi Gamma by Joe Pitonak and.BilI Dewey. AnIota 40-19, with a 17 point perform· other contest between the same two
ance by Gus Hoffman. A victory teams saw the Newman Club 78-21
over Chi Gam 36-34, and two vi<;tor- victors again, with "Frenchy" Fortles over Kappa Tau 33-29 and 46-38 ier netting 15 goals and 7 foul shots
paved the way fQr their playoff posi- for a new individual high scoring
tion with Alpha Theta Chi. Gus record of 37 points. He bettered his
Hoffman was Division 1-3'8 ace own previous record of 33 points in
scorer, averaging 16 points per game one game. Two victories over Tau
for the last five contests.
Epsilon, 59-23 and 43-36 brought tbe
Kappa Tau, after tarking a forfeit season to a close for the Newman
win from Chi Gamma Iota, suffered Club gang.
a loss to Alpha Theta Chi 41~27,
Tau Epsilon ended their season
but rebounded to defeat Chi Gam with a 44-31 victory over Beta Iota
31-25. The results were reve'rsed Beta with Frank Flanagan netting
again when Kappa Tau defeated 22 points for the winners.
Alpha Theta 30-27, but the two lossMention /ihould he given to a,
es to Division 1-3 set the KT tioys non-leagu~ contest between Phi Sigma Nu of Bryant College and Sigma
back in line.
The last two weeks of play (elev- Nu fratdnity of Brown University.
en games) saw quite a tum of events Phi Sigma Nu suffered a 58-44 loss,
in the day league with the top teams but made a very impressive showing
getting set back by the lower rated against their opponents. A poor
teams. Division 1-3 desel>ves the third period, when Bryant's Phi
most credit for their tremendous out~ Sig was outscored 20-8 was partly
bursts, which put them into the play- the reason for the loss, coupled with
off series.
the fact that Brown's Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Nu-all the wayl
boasted a couple of well-knOWn
That's the complete story for the
schoolboy aces.
tlight league competition which
THE STANDINGS.
drew to a close last Thursday
THE DAY LEAGUE
nigbt. No playoff series was reTeam
Won
Lost
quired to give the-league ~
Alpha Theta Chi, . . .. 11
5
to Phi Sig. They ended the seaDivision
1-3
..•••...•
8
7
SOD with fOIlr decisive triumphs.
Kappa Tau .........• 8
7
The first was over Beta Iota
Chi
Gamma
Iota
••
,
..
6
10
Beta 70-35, when Paul Reed
netted 20 points. Next was a
THE NIGHT LEAGUE
46-37 win over the Newman
Team
Won
Lost
Club: The addition of Howard
Phi Sigma Nu ........ 15
0
-and Fortier to the Newman Club
Newman Club ..... ;. 9
6
was not enough to overturn the
Tau Epaiilon .. '.' . . . . • 7
7
"champs." A 67-47 over Tau
Beta Iota Beta ..• , . , . 4
11
Epsilon was another impressive
win for Phi Sig. Paul Reed
"Standings axe unbalanced because
and Bernie Sherwill threw 21
three teams dropped from the
and 17 points into the net respecleagues at different intervals.
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By JOHN MURPHY

I

Two weeks ago, I had the good fortune of attend~g the ARCH·
WAY banquet, held this year at "The Farm" in Warwick, Rhode
Island. I am happy t6 say that we were served one of the best roast
beef dinners it has ever been my pleasure to eat.
On the front page of this issue you will find a story about the new
library and student union. It begins to look as if our dream is going to
become a reality .in the near future.
Ice fishing has been terrific for the last two weeks, if anyone is
interested. I have gone several times, and have always managed to
take home a few bass and pickerel
What's 'this I hear about the junior class of T, To's? It seems they
have run out of crying towels and are looking for a new supply. With
the semester coming to an end, and the new grade of 75-to get out of
final exams-in effect, it is quite probable that all the other <:lasses are
looking for a new supply too.
This will be my last effort at writing a column that was supposed
to have been of general interest. When the, next edition of the ARCHWAY' rQl1s off the press I will be trying to. fill the very capable shoes
of our present editor, Gretchen Kelly. Writing this column has been
a dlfficult task, but one that I have enjoyed very much. The comments I have received were all favorable, but that may be becaus~ my
friends were too tactful to relay the unfavorable ones.
With the beginning of the new semester, however as editor I would
like to receive all comments on the paper and its contents, whether they
are favorable or not. Maybe in that way it wlll be possible to edit a paper
that meets everyone's approval. That's all, see you next issue.

By JO and JOE

Your 'inquiring twosome have been snooping again and have come up
with the jdea of asking the seniors what they were planning to do after
graduation. ""Ve contacted as many seniors as possjble and they were all
willing to relinqujsh a few minutes of their precious time to give ~s their
answers.
Question of the Week:
What do YOU plan on doing 'upon graduation in February from
Bryant College?
1. Norman Sarkisian - 'Hartford, 14. Andy' Dowling - ProVidence,
Connecticut.
Rhode Island.
"Friends of mine have offered
"Market Research."
me a position in a jewelry firm." 15.. Arthur "Frencbie" Fortier
2. Donald Lepine - Pawtncket, I New Jersey.
Rhode Island.
"I am going to work for Stand"I am going to work full time
ard Oil of New Jersey in their
with the Providence lMlNlm."
training program."
3. Arthur Kukla-Riverhead, Long 16. Charles Brount - Providence,
Rhode Island.
Island.
"I'm going into public account"I am going into the candy busiing with the firm of Webster,
ness."
Blanchard & Willard in Hart- 17. Bob Dobbins Pawtucket,
ford, COn nee tic'u t."
Rhode Island.
4. Aime Daignauld-Woonsocket,
"I'm joining the Air Cadets."
Rhode Island.
18. Bob Bremeyer Riverhead,
"I plan to go into the accounting
Long Island.
field."
"My UNCLE SAM wants me
5. Harold Downey :.-. Providence,
to work for him for a couple of
Rhode
.Island.
years."
On Wednesday, January 13, there was a lot of action in the girls'
"I hope to work in the Rhode 19. Lee Jacy-Hartford, Connectileague. In fact, in the first game between K.D.K. and S.I.B. there
Island Hospital Trust Co."
cut.
was almost the biggest upset of the season. Throughout the entire
"I plan to loaf {or awhile and
first three periods the K.D.K. girls were leading S.I.B. by live or six o. Andy Beaten-Holyoke, Malsschusetts.
then to enter the Armed
points, something that hasn't happened in the p~st two years. S.l.B.'a
"I have been requested by Uncle
Forces."
whole defense was shattered by two K.D.K. girls, Vivian Langlois
Sam to report for duty."
20. Ed De Fanti-Westerly, Rhode
and Mimi Pires. Vivian just COUldn't be stopped under that basket.
7.
Bud
Heney
Montpelier,
VerIsland.
In the last quarter S.LB. finally calmed down a bit., and although it
mont.
"I've written letters of applicawas a tie score with three minutes more playing time, S.l.B.'s experience
tion
to different prospective em"Take
the
High
Ground
and
pulled them. through with another win to their record. The final score
Hold It."
ployers, but as yet I haven't rewas 42-37. High scorers were Anne Moore withZ7 points for S.I.B.
ceived any answers. I've also
8. sachusetts.
Gretchen Kelly-Webster, Masand Vivian Langlois for K.D.K. with 18 points.
had interviews without any luck
T heta and S.1.e. played the sec- scorer Jor Alpha Phi with 8 points.
as yet."
"Getting a job and getting marond game of the afternoon. S.LC.
On January,Z7. Pbi Upsilon
ried respectively."
21. George Andrews-East Proviput up a good fig ht throughout
forfeited to Alpha. Phi Kappa
9. Pat Rnggierl-Cranston, Rhode
dence, Rhode Island.
the game, but Theta had the upper
in the first game. I In thefolIsland.
"I've
have'to start from scatcb
lowing game between S.l.C.
hand. S.I.C.'s forwards didn't seem
"I am going to serve my counbecause the deal I had on the
to be able to do enough shooting,
and K.D.K. there was a lot of
fire didn't go through. Maybe
try like any loyal American
although Ann Case made some very
action on the part of both reams.
. it's better this way."
would do."
nice shots and racked up 18 points,
In the first two periods it was
10. Bob Anzivino - Providence, 22. Rocco A. La Penta. Jr.-Hart.
Theta's big three couldn't be stopbasket for basketl making it
Rhode Island.
ford, Connecticut.
ped, aud the scoring was very well
a tie game at the half 16-16.
"I haven't much choice but to
"I don't really know, but I'm
divided up between Hollar, MarK.D.K. slowed down a hit in
enter the Armed Forces."
thinking seriously of joining the
nett, and Welles. Theta won the
the third qua~er, with S.I.C.
Air Force."
11. Joe Ravalese-West Hartford,
game 45-22, with Helen Hollar and
moving ahead by five points.
Connecticut.
Peg Marnett both scoring 15 points.
The last quarter was the most
"Vacationing, working, and
A student at New York UniVersity
The fOllowing' Wednesday,
active, with both teams losing
.
then, the Marines."
has discovered a new way to work
January 20, both games were
girls On fouls. In the last min12. Bob Kulun...fan
- Springfield, his way through ,school. Standing
won by a wide margin. Phi Up
ute 0 f the game K .D .K • was .m
"'.
about in Washington Square, he
and S.I.C. matched skills in
the lead by three points. Ann
Massachusetts.
the first game, with S.I.C.rackCase sank two foul shots and
"1 am going to be a Field Repre- realized lie was averaging 80 cents
sentative for the General Mo- an hour-panhandling.
. K enolan
.
Q ueeDle
ing up points right and left.
s ank a b as~
•
the
I
d
tors
Acceptance Corporation."
k et to put S •I .C. m
Phi Up's defense wasn't atrong
ea .
enough to stop Ann Case and
The final st!ore was 35-34 in
13. Rudy Babotln-Port-au~Prince,
\
Queenie Kenoian, and S.I.C.
favor of S.I:C. High scorers
Haiti.
won the game 41-18. Queenie
were Vivian Langlois with 22
"I plan on getting married here
points for K.D,K. and Queenie
in the states and take my wife
Kenoian was high scorer for
S.l.C. with 19 points and Jackie
Kenoian for S.I.C. with 19.
back to Haiti with me. In Haiti
The Teacher Training Society
Ducharme for Phi Up with 10
Anne Moore
I will be working for my father." elected the following officers to
points.
serve during the eoming semester:
In the second game Theta
PreBident .... , .••... John Mtlrphy
trounced Alpha Phi Kappa 45-10.
Vice-President ••... Howard Clark.
Jerry Sadler of Alpha Ph] couldn't
106 IVES STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Treasurer ...........•••
break through Theta's defense, 31MA. 1-3064
Recording Secretary
though she made some very nice
Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Marianetti
shots. Peg Marnett did some very
Priced for the Student 'Budget
Corresponding Secretary
nice shooting for Theta, netting 22
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Terry Fico
points, and Jerry Sadler was high '-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _, Historian .......... Bob Reynolds

Torrid Action in Girls' Basketball

Teacher-Trainees

Hold Elections

.-----------------------------'1

Fox Point Launderette
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Friday, February 5,

Tau Epsilon and Kappa Delta Kappa

GRADUATES

TE and KDK held their Pledge Formal and banquet on

tDee1111

ROCCO A. LA PENTA, JR.

of January at Johnson's Hummocks. As favors, they gave small paddles.
The new sisters of KDK were formally initiated last Sunday afternoon
in the Field House. Joan Farley was in charge of the committee which
included Kitty Kilpatrick, Jane Price, and Shirley Skilling. The officers
elected to .serve for next semester were also installed at the same time.
They are Vivian Langlois, President; Rachel Porreca, Vice-President;
Eleanor Wilbur, Secretary; Lee Patrick, Treasurer; Kitty Kilpatrick,
Historian; Rachel Varavervelt, Pledge Mistress; Mimi Piers, Athletic
Director; and Janet Walker and Jackie Brown, Alumna Secretaries.
The officers elected by the brothers of Tau Epsilon are; Bob Lafrallcois,
President; Mike Ruggeiri, Vice-President; Jack Farron-e, Secretary;
Lou Scianna, Treasurer, Dean Davis, Assi~tant Treasurer; Dave Leigh,
Historian ; Tom Baechle, Alumni Secretary; Hal Sanderson, Sergeant-atArms; Jack Carfey, Chaplin; and John Berry, Athletic Director.
Phi Sigma :Nu
At a recent meeting of P hi Sigma Nu, the brothers elected Bob
George, Presidentj (Joe Piz7.i. Vice-President; Ed Betros, Secretary; Ed
Aorkln, Treasurer; Bernie SherwiIJ, Sergeant-at-Arms; Al Pilon, Grand
Councilman; Fred Plante, Assis tant Secretary; Bob Sansari ey, Assig tant
Treasurer; Ed Gaynor, Alumni Director ; Frank Ziffero, Atbletic Director; and Sam Galarneau, Chaplin.
.
Newman Club
Only one officer was elected to the Newman Club this semester.
Since the office of President, made vacant by the graduation of Bud
Heney, Bob Lafrancrois took the office of President, since he was
Vice-President. Bob Smithson was elected Vice·President. AU other
officers stayed the same.
Phi UpsUon
The following officers were recently elected to serve for the coming
semester by the sister of Phi U. They are: Dianna Gallant, President;
Lorraine Apice, ' Vice-President; June Peckham, Recording Secretary;
Charlott Brooks, Corresponding Secretary; Eleanor Vatta, Treasurer;
and Lorraine Parata, Pledge Mistress. The new officers will be installed tomorrow night.
Gamma Iota
Elected to office in Chi Gamma Iota for next semester were: E d
Vybiral, President; Edward 1onata, Vice-President; Ronald Bateman,
Secretary; Donald Burkherdt, Treasurerj Jack Lyons, Assistant
Treasurer; Frank Anders, Corresponding Secretary; Bob Jlloigan,
Historian; and Vin Centracchio, Sergeant-at-Arms.
And so we come to the end of the last column. Thank you very much
for all of the wonderful things that you have said about it. May I take
this time to say "So lo~g!" to all of the people who are graduating and
may I wish them the very best of luck. May I also say that the rest
of you who aren't graduating should take up where some of the seniors
left off and do everything you can to better yourself, the organizations
to which you belong, and your College. UntU 'we meet again, this is
Rocco A. La Penta, Jr. - Informing You .. ,

This is the last issue of the semester, and before I st;lrt the regular business of this column, I would like to say just a few words.
Thanks to several people who have really helped me during this year
with the items that you ba,v e read in this column. Thanks to Miss
Meth and the girls in the ,record oftlce. Thanks to Notma Burke
and Mary Henry. Most of all, thanks to all of the people who handed
news in to me each week pertaining to their organization. I have
enjoyed writing this column for you very much and I hope that it
has met with your approval. I have tried to give each organization
coverage in proportion to that news handed in to me. May I con~
gratu.latl~ aU those of you who are graduating and wi,sh all who will \
remam the very best of luck!
.
Student Senate
T he Student Senate beld its semi~annuat banquet at the Admiral Inn
lut Tue-sda.y night. The Senators and their guests had a wQnderful time.
E ach of the graduating Senators was given a trophy in recognition of his
service to the school and to the students. Chairman of the committee
ill charge of artangements for the banquet was Bob Griffen. Retiring
President La Barre was presented a plaque by the members of the Se.nate
and he then introduced the new officers who are: President, Bob Paul;
Vice-President, Sandra Platt; Secretary, Mary Donne1ey; and Treasurer,
J oan Tomilson.
_
Beta Iota Beta and Sigma Iota Beta
BIB and SIB held their pledge formal and · in.taUation banquet
at the Crown Hotel last SatuJ:day night. Just before the banquet SIB
held its formal initiation when it took in thirty sister.. The officers
who were installed at the banquet were: for Sigma Iota Beta-Arlene
Jacobs, President; Vyra Imondi, Vice-President~ Diane Clark, Secretary: Susan Kennedy, Treasurer: Eleanor Fallon, Alumni Secretary;
Carol Ferrari, Historian, .Al).ne Moore, Athletic Director.
For Sigma Iota Beta:-Vic Basile, Presldentj Ghatles Don.
nelly, Vice-President.· Earl McLaren, Secretary; Tom Ireland, Treasurer; Arnie Robbins, Sergeant-at-Arm.aj Lou. Sacco, Hi.torian;
and John Starr, Alumni Secretary.
Glee Club
At tbeir last meeting of the semester, tlle members of the Glee Club
elected W alt West to serve as their President for the next seme.ster.
Elected to serve w ith him were; Norm Rossow, Vice-President; Vyra
Imondj, Secretary; Bob Karp, Treasurer; Ed Betros, Chairman of the
Social Committee, and Helen Hollar, Historian. The members of the
Glee Club were awarded their pins in recognition of their accomplishments
last Mond,ay in the Gym.
Beta Sigma Gamma
Beta Sigma Gamma and Sigma Lambda Pi held their pledge
fonnal at the Ranch House earlier last month. Good food and music
by Bob Anthony seasoned the evening to everyone's taste. The
girls beld their candlelight ceremony at the Bryant Field House last
One kind of motorist who neVClr seems to run out
month. The officers that wilt serve for next semester are: Edith
the backseat driver.
Adler, P resident; Sue GoJdstein, Vice-President; Joyce White, Secre*
tary; Rhoda Galkin, Treasurer; Marcia Glickman, Assistant Treasurer;
Ellen Schlissel, Historian; and Lorine Swartz, Pledge Mistress.
Kappa Tau
The brothers of Kappa Tau elected the brothers that they want to
serve as their officers for the next semester. They are: Robert Gasioretc,
President; Leon Dalboni, l.st Vice-President; Charles JQurdenaise,
2nd Vice-President; Lowell Hall, Secretary; Gordon Mead, Treasurer;
Robert K arp, Alumni Secretary; Ralph Seney, Historian ; Don Slate,
251 BROOK STREET
Sergeant-:tt-Arms; and Eugene Fisher, Chaplin.
I. R. C.
,
WILL DEUIVER TO THE DORMS
At its last meeting, the members of the International Relations
Sandwiches - Coffee - Pizza
Club held elections of officers. The following people were elected tQ
And Full Course Meals
serve for next semester. Joe Ruggieri, President; Bob Paul, VicePresident: Ann Havens, Secretary; Gabby Muncini, Correspondence
Call MAnning 1~7879
Secretary; and Ed Betros, Treasuret.

(Continued from Page 2)
turbulent period of student activity
reorganization. Andy was a member
of Greek Letter Council, class representative for t he B.A. & A. Society,
'member of the Masquers, and a
member of the Newman Club.
Andy was graduated from
Saint Xavier's Academy in 1950
and entered Bryant in September, 1950. She completed the
one-year secretarial course, and
then took the two-year BA-II
course, majoring in sales. Upon
gl'aduation Andy plans to get
into a sales promotion training
program. '
She completes her days at Bryant
and leaves to you this message;
"Graduation is a day 'that is tong
anticipated by every senior. 1 leave
Bryant with mixed emotions. I am
very happy to get my degree but
very sad to leave the college. I
love Bryant for what it stands for
and the people I have met here."

Bud's fellow dormmatel at 8'1
Cooke Street, his "home
from home," honored him bl
electing him vice president bII
second semester and then preal.
dent his third semester. He
also steward for the boya' diJI.
ing hall for a year.
Bud's hometown is
Vermont. He came to
lege in September, 1952, as a
fer student from Vermont
College. Bud elected the
course here at Borant. Upon
uation he's in doubt as to just
will be next, as he expects to
military service in the near
but some day he hopes to open
own haberdashery.

a,..,.
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Well now, did you guess our
for last week? Did you know
it was the President of SIC
new Vice President of the
Senate? Who? Our own
Sandy Platt!

As many of you who attended
the B.A. & A. Society banquet
last Thursday night will agree,
Bud Heney did a tremendous
job as president of the Society
this semester. Yes, Bud should
be congratulated for hia fine
work here at Bryant. To put it
gas is in Bud's own words, here'a wbat
he says about his time apent at
Bryant, "It's been wonderful
being at Bryant, and I'm sure
going to miss it a lot. In my
estimation Bryant College is
tops, and I'll alway. be proud to
acknowledge it aa my very own
alma mater/'
Bud has done a fine job as president of the Newman Club his fourth
semester. In his fraternity; Kappa
Tau, he held the positions of second
vice president his third semester, and
firs t vke president his fourth semes~
ter. He also held a seat in the
Student Senate.

WHO IS THIS?
To list her many activities
take too much room, as well as
pletely give her away. She
from Providence and is one
February graduates. J ust one
at the picture should t el1 you
it is, but I wi.ll give you one
hint . , . she ha~ been one of
alit's Queens I

YOU CAN'T STUDY FOR EXAMS
O:N AN EMPTY STOMACH
THE COLLEGE PIZZA HOUSE

Mi~e: "I have ha,d to make my
living by my wits."
Sally : "Vvell, .half a living is better than none."

Jane Greer says: "r was
a band singer wben a. picture
magazine asked me to pose

Explorer: ., Ah, yes, I was once so
hungry I dined off my pet ,parrot."
Listener: "What was it like?"
E~/>lorer: "Oh, turkey, chicken, wild
duck, quail-that parrot could imitate
anything."

in the new WAC uniforms.
Hollywood saw my picture,

Uked It and overnight I was
in movIes. From tben on,
it was hard work and
perseverance."

HAVE v.ou SeEN
THIS MAN?

• STARTED
SMOJ(J~G

CAMELS AFTER

TRYING MANY BRANDS./ FOUND
CAMELg' MIlDNESS AND F&'AVO~
FAR MORE ENJOYABLE THAN
TJ-lE REST. YOU WILL, TOO!
WHY DON'T YOU TRY
CAfv1ELg TODAY?

YOU SHOULD! HE'S
BILL CONNOR
who represents the

NEW YORK LIFE
iNSURANCE COMPANY

•

He has a special lowcost life insurance
plGR for
BRYANT COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Por further Information, call

BILL CONNOR
469 Angell St., Providence
GA. 1-4115

Smoke (JInly Carnell! for SO days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular c.lgarette.
See how mild and lla.vorful a cigarette can

{drMi/tIh~
l}!}c/

Rqvor

MELS AGRtE WITH MORE P~OPlE
IHAN ANY OTHER... CJGAR.ETTE!

